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Abstract. Oligo-Miocenecarbonateplatformand shelfsediments
outcroppingon the Maltese
Islandsprovidean excellentarchiveof the paleoceanography
of the centralMediterranean.A
sequenceof shallowwaterlimestones,than shelflimestones,and marls,followedagainby
shallowwater limestones,reflectsdrowningof a carbonateplatform,the establishment
of a
shelf environmentand, in the late Miocene,renewedprogradationand aggradationof shallow
water carbonates.The sequencerecordingthe deepeningof the Malteseplatformcontains
severalphosphoritehardgrounds
and phosphorite
pebblebeds.Thesephosphorites
were dated
with strontiumisotopes.Major episodesof phosphogenesis
occurredbetween25 and 16 Ma,
and they are coeval with thosephosphoriteeventsreportedfrom Florida and North Carolina.
A Miocenecarbonisotopeand oxygenisotopestratigraphy
was established
on plankticand
benthicforaminiferaand on bulk samples.A major carbonisotopeexcursionwith an
amplitudeof up to +1%obetween18 and 12.5 Ma canbe correlatedwith the globally
recognizedMonterey carbonisotopeexcursion.This is the first record of this event both in
shallow water sedimentsand in the Mediterranean.The carbonisotopeexcursionprecedesan
oxygenisotopeexcursionwhich also was recognizedin deep-searecords.Major episodesof

phosphogenesis
and platformdrowningprecededthe carbonisotopeexcursionby up to
millions of years.

Introduction

The early-middleMiocene is markedby an excursionin the

marine•13Crecord.
ThisC-isotope
eventis documented
in
planktic and benthic foraminifera as well as in bulk carbonate
carbon isotope records from the Pacific, Atlantic, and Indian
Oceans.It is interpretedas an indicatorof a major perturbation
of the global carbon cycle [Vincent and Berger, 1985;
Woodruffand Savin, 1989; Hodell, 1991; Woodruffand Savin,
1991; Hodell and Woodruff, 1994]. Fluctuationsin the global

related to mountain building resulted in increased CO2
drawdown.They suggestedthat increasedorganiccarbonburial
may have resulted from elevated nutrient supply by river
action.

With this study we contributeto the running debate about
the possiblelinks between climate, the phosphoruscycle, and
the carbon cycle in the Miocene. The Miocene shelf
carbonates outcropping on the Maltese Islands offer the
opportunityto reconstructthe responseof the Mediterraneanto
changes in Miocene climate and oceanography. We used
planktic and benthic foraminifera and bulk carbonate for the

/513Crecordare commonlyinterpreted
as indicators
of
changing
Corganic/Ccarbonate
burialrates.
Vincent
andBerger establishment
of a centralMediterranean•j13C and /5180
[1985] recognizeda link between carbon isotope stratigraphy,
organic carbon burial, and phosphogenesisin the Monterey
Formation. They explained carbon isotope excursions with
changes in upwelling which lead to an increase in organic

carbon
production
and Corganic
burial.Increased
burialof
carbon dioxide fixed in organic matter resulted in global
cooling. Their Monterey hypothesis has been disputed by
Hodell and Woodruff[1994] and Raymo [1994]. These authors
provide a different explanation for the middle Miocene
cooling. They postulated that increased silicate weathering

record. We also determined Sr-isotopic compositions of
carbonatesand phosphatepeloidsin order to date the episodes
of phosphogenesis
and to correlatethem with other phosphate
depositsof the world. The Maltese shelf sequencesfurther

opened
uptheunique
possibility
torelatethe/513C
record
with
the evolution of a Mediterranean carbonate shelf, with sea

level, and with the Miocene carbonateplatform drowning.

Geographicaland Stratigraphical Setting
The Maltese Islands occupy a central position in the
Mediterranean Sea (Figure 1). They are part of the north
African continental margin characterizedby thick Mesozoic
Tertiary carbonates.Exposed are Oligo-Miocene limestones
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Figure 1. Geographicaland geologicalmap of the studyarea [modified after Felix, 1973]. Solid circles
indicate

locations

of the studied sections.

composedmainly of massivelimestonebedsof shallow marine
origin, generally composedof skeletalremains of calcareous
algae, benthic foraminifera, corals, bryozoans,brachiopods,
divided into five formations: (1) Lower Coralline Limestone
serpulids,molluscs,and echinoderms.The formationconsists
Formation, (2) Globigerina Limestone Formation, (3) Blue
Clay Formation, (4) Greensand Formation, and (5) Upper in its lower part of up to 100 m of a yellow, packedbiomicrite
rich in benthic foraminifera. A pale gray, cross-bedded
Coralline Limestone Formation [Felix, 1973]. Despite
coralline algal limestone rich in Lithotharniurn and
extensional faulting, these units have more or less retained
Archaeolithotharnniurn
conformablyoverliesthe biomicrites.In
their original horizontal bedding. The sediments were
easternMalta, this upper memberis replacedby fine-grained
depositedunder relatively shallow water conditionson a shelf biosparites and biomicrites containing a rich foraminiferal
extending from Malta to Sicily known as "Ragusa platform"
fauna of Lepidocyclinadilatata and Heterostegina.Several
[Pedley et al., 1976]. Water depth in the early Miocene was horizons with a rich scutella fauna mark the top of the
only a few meters to a few tens of meters, while the sediments formation.The overlying Globigerina limestone consistsof a
sequenceof micritic limestones and marls which may be
of middle Miocene (Langhian-Serravallian) age were
deposited at a depth of up to 150-200 m. Very shallow subdivided into three members: lower, middle, and upper
Globigerina limestone [Felix, 1973]. These members are
depositional conditions were reestablishedin the late Miocene.
separatedby two phosphaticnodule beds [Pedley, 1975b;
Pedleyand Bennett,1985].The lower Globigerinalimestoneis
Stratigraphy and Sedimentology
a yellow to cream, massivebedded, globigerinid biomicrite.
The Lower Coralline
Limestone
forms the base of the
Selective cementation of burrows, together with preferential
erosionof the surroundingsofter sediment,is responsiblefor
sections investigated in Malta and Gozo. It reaches a
maximum
thickness
of about
140 m. The formation
is
the characteristichoneycombweatheringof the unit. The upper
and marls overlain by continental Quaternary deposits. The
Tertiary marine sedimentarysequencesof Malta and Gozo are

_
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limit of the lower Globigerina limestone is defined by a
phosphoritehardgroundwhich capsthe unit. The fossil content
of this phosphorite bed consists of molluscs and clasts,
togetherwith sharksteeth.The infaunais restrictedto Chlamys
and the echinoidsEuparagusand Spatangus
[ RomanandRoger,
1939; Zammit-Maempel, 1969;Rose, 1975].
The middle Globigerina limestone reaches a thicknessof
about 16 m. It consistsof white and pale gray marls and
biomicrites. Fossils include echinoids (S. parkinsoni, S.
europhytus) and bivalves (Chlamys and Flabellipecten).
Thalassinoides
burrowsystemsare alsoprominent.At the top
of this member, an "upper phosphoriteconglomeratebed" is
well exposedthroughoutMalta and Gozo; it consistsof about
0.5 m of phosphorite pebbles with additional reworked,
phosphatizedclastsincludingthe solitarycoral Flabellum.The
upper Globigerina limestone is about 19 m thick; the
foraminiferal

biomicrites

are subdivided

into

three

stratal

Clay Formation. In the Blue Clay Formation the increase of
many benthic foraminifera such as buliminids indicates more
open-marine conditions, although buliminid species Bulimina
ovata and B. inflata have been reported from different
sequencesat water depths of less than 200 m. The abundance
of macrofaunalspeciesFlabellipectenlarteti and Genotaspp.,
also suggestswater depthsof the order of 150 m. A renewed
shallowing in the Maltese sectionsis marked by the onset of
conditions which lead to the deposition of the Greensand
Formation. The appearanceof Heterostegina indicates water
depths of less than 70 meters.The renewed shallowing trend
continuedinto the Upper Coralline LimestoneFormation.This
formation representsa carbonateplatform growing in water
depthsof less than 50 m with calcareousalgae and epibenthic
foraminifera (Cibicides lobulatus). This facies interpretation
(Figure 2) agrees with observationsmade by Felix [1973],
Bennett[ 1979] and PedleyandBennett[ 1985].

packagesby two phosphoritepebble layers. The macrofaunais
sparseand generally restrictedto occasional pectinid valves,
the echinoidSchizaster,and the gastropodEpitonium[Pedley,

Methods

1975a, 1976].

Biostratigraphy

A distinct change from limestone to marl with a low
carbonatecontent of 20 % marks the boundary between the
GlobigerinaLimestoneand the Blue Clay Formation.The Blue
Clay Formation varies in thicknessbetween some decimeters
and up to about 60 m [Felix, 1973]. The fossil content of the
Blue Clay includes gastropods (Conus and Strombus);the
upper part is particularly rich in planktic and benthic
foraminifera. Clay mineralogy of the Globigerina Limestone
and Blue Clay Formationswas carded out by Visser [1991].
The Blue Clay Formationhas a higherkaolinite, chlorite, and
illite to smectite ratio than the Globigerina Limestone
Formation. A level rich in palygorskitemarks the boundary
between these two formations. The top of the Blue Clay
Formationis characterizedby an increasein glauconite.
The overlying GreensandFormation is up to 12 m thick,
and it consistsof a basal clayey part and upper calcareous
sequence.The calcareoussequenceis composedof a poorly
cemented bioclastic and glauconitic limestone. In this facies,
large echinoidsare presentand Heterostegina is abundant.
The Upper Coralline Limestone is the youngest Miocene
formation.

It resembles

the Lower

Coralline

Limestone.

The

maximum preservedthicknessof this unit is about 27 m. A
large coralline algal biostrome is well exposed in western
Malta

and

eastern

Gozo

and

occurs

at the

base

of

the

formation.In otherareasthe lower part of the Upper Coralline
Limestone consists entirely of algal rhodoliths, with thin
intercalatedlayers and lensesof algal debriswith echinidsand
Pecten.

The presence of Miliolidae and Peneroplidae observed in
the Lower

Coralline

Limestone

Formation

indicates

a shallow

water back reef environment,with water depths not exceeding
30-50 m. The Globigerina LimestoneFormation is interpreted
as a transgressivefacies and, thus representsa deepening of
the former carbonateplatform. Benthic assemblagesin the
lower part of the Globigerina Limestone Formation such as
Nonion boueanum[Blanc-Vernet, 1969], which seems to thrive
in muddy to finely clastic sediments,indicate water depths
between30 and 70 meters.In the upperpart of the Globigerina
Limestone

Formation

the benthic fauna show a trend to a more

muddy seawater bottom. This trend continues into the Blue
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The biostratigraphyand chronostratigraphy
of the Miocene
sequenceof the Maltese Islandsdefined in this study are based
mainly on planktic foraminifera and on calcareous nannofossils. On the basis of the zonal scheme of Blow [1969] the
sediments studied were assigned to the following stages:

Aquitanian, Burdigalian, Langhian, Serravallian, and
Tortonian (Figure 2). With calcareous nannofossils we
identified a Chattian age at the base of the section (lower
Globigerina limestone;NP 25). According to the nannofossil
biozonation of Martini

[1971] the Greensand Formation

belongsto the biozone (NN6-7; Figure 2).
Sr Isotope Stratigraphy

For St-isotopemeasurements
we selectedonly pure peloidal
phosphate grains originating from the major phosphorous
horizons on the Maltese Islands. From previous studies we
know that theseauthigenicpeloidsmay be perfectly suitedfor
St-isotopestratigraphy[McArthur et al., 1990; DePaolo and
Ingram,1985; Comptonet al., 1993; Stille et al., 1994]. Peloids
commonlyhave greatermineralogicaluniformityand chemical
stability than other phosphatematerial such as phosphatic
brachiopods,fish vertebrae,and bone splinters[Riggset al.,
1996]. After hand-pickingthe peloids to 99% clean under a
binocular microscope, they were washed in 20-100% pure
acetic acid. This treatment is intended to remove any St-rich
calcite overgrowthsand did not attack the phosphateitself.
After two acid treatments the peloids were individually
cleaned in ultrapure water and rubbed free of extraneous
material using gloves. One peloid was then chosen for each
sample and reacted with <1% HCL "supraput"in a centrifuge
tube for less than 10 min and centdfuged. The leachate was
allowed to evaporateovernight,with subsequentconcentration
of strontium carried out using standard cation-exchange
procedures.
Calcitic samples (pecten, brachiopod, and foraminifera
shells) were first washed in dilute acetic acid before being
dissolved completely in <5% pure acetic acid for no longer
than 10 min, before centrifugation and evaporation of the
leachate.
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Figure 2. Compositelithostratigraphy
and chronostratigraphy
of the Maltese sedimentsbasedon strontium

isotopedata, biostratigraphy
of plankticforaminiferaand calcareousnannofossils
and carbonisotope
stratigraphy.
The bathymetrical
interpretation
is basedon benthicorganisms.
Strontiumisotopesamples
(denoted
by soliddiamonds)
from24 to 20 Ma arefromtheFommIr Rih section(Figure1) and from 17 to 7
Ma arefromthe Qammiehsection.An additional
samplewith an ageof 16.1Ma fromthe FommIr Rih Bay
sectionis plotted(seeFigure1 for location).Strontiumagesare citedto the first decimalplace only, and
errorson theseagescanbe roundedup to _+0.8Ma (24 -16.Ma) and_+1.4 Ma (16-8 Ma), respectively.

Sr-isotope analysis was carried out at the Centre de

G6ochimiede la Surface(CGS/CNRS)in Strasbourg,
France,
usingthe techniquesdescribedby Stille et al. [1994] and at the
Institute of Isotope Geology and Mineral Resources,

reaction.Sampleswere run on a VG precisionisotoperatio
massspectrometer(PRISM) at the GeologischesInstitutETH,
Ztirich. Instrumentalprecision for these analyses of the
laboratory standard,Carrara marble (MS-2), was _+0.07%0
for

EidgenosisscheTechnische Hochschule Ztirich, Switzerland

•5180
and_+0.03%0
for•513C.
Replicate
analyses
onabout
one

[see Fischer, 1988]. At the time the isotope analysis was

fourthof the samplesdemonstrated
a reproducibility
of _+0.04%0

performed,
theNBS987standard
yielded
a 87Sr/86Sr
valueof

for•5180and_+0.02%0
for •513C.
Theresultsl
arereported

0.710269_+5
(2c• mean,n=15) at the CGS and0.710245_+7(2c•

relativeto the Pee Dee belemnite(PDB) standard(Figures3-

mean, n = 13;) at the ETH.

6).

Carbon and OxygenIsotopeStratigraphy

Results

Samplesfor the stableisotopeinvestigationwere selected
from the Globigerina limestone, from the Blue Clay

Strontium Isotope Data

Formation,

The data are compiledin Table 1. In order to compareour
data directly with the seawater curve of Hodell [1991] we

and from the Greensand Formation.

Sediment

sampleswere desegregated,
washedover 315- and 125-gm
sieves,and ovendried at 105øC.Pristinespecimens
of benthie
andplanktonicforaminifera,commonthroughout
the sequence,
were handpickedfor carbon and oxygen isotope analysis.
Specimenswith organic or pyritic fillings or exhibiting
phosphatization
werediscarded.
For controlpurposes,
scanning
electronmicroscopephotographswere taken and showedno
evidenceof recrystallization.
Approximately15-20 specimens
of planktic and 7-10 specimens of benthie foraminifera
representing250-315 gg of carbonatewere requiredfor each

normalized our data to their measuredNBS 987 87Sr/86Sr

isotopic
composition
valueof 0.710235.
Theresulting
87Sr/86Sr
values range between 0.7082 and 0.7089 (Table 1). The
correspondingages were calculated using their isotopic

composition
valuesandregression
equations
for the 87Sr/86Sr
isotopic compositionof seawater as a function of age
developed by Hodell

[1991]. The resolution of strontium

isotopic stratigraphyfor a given time period is largely

dependent
uponthe rateof 87Sr/86Sr
increase
relativeto

measurement. Foraminifera were cleaned in methanol, dried,

roastedat 375øCto removeorganiccontaminants,and reacted
in phosphoric acid at 90øC with an on-line-automated

carbonateCO2 preparationdevice;the evolvedCO2 was
cryogenicallydistilledto removewater producedduringthe

•Supporting
isotopedata are availablevia Anonymous
FTP from
Kosmos.agu.org,
directoryAPEND (Username= anonymous,
Password
=
guest).Diskettemaybe ordered
fromAmericanGeophysical
Union,2000
Florida
Avenue,
N. W., Washington,
DC 20009or by phoneat 800-966-2481;
$15.00.Payment
mustaccompany
order.
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analyticalerror. Using the regressionanalysisof Hodell [ 1991]
the following errors of the Sr age dateshave to be considered
at the 95% confidence

interval:

+0.74

Ma

and +1.36

Ma for

the age rangesof 24.0-16 Ma and 16.0-8.0 Ma, respectively.
The Sr ages of the phosphatepeloids and carbonatesare in
perfect agreementwith the available biostratigraphicages.
This indicatesnot only that the samplesare well preservedbut
also that the Mediterranean

Sea and the oceans were

well

mixed with respect to Sr-isotopesduring this time. Two
samplesthat gave older ages than expected are clearly
reworked;they are also from a layer where only very small
sparseand differentcoloredpeloidswere present.
Carbon and Oxygen Isotope Data

Serravallian,
the •513Ccompositions
showan increase
of
almost+1%o,which could representthe beginningof the late
Miocene carbonisotopeexcursion.
In the sediments of Aquitanian age (lower Globigerina
limestone) the carbon isotope composition of the benthic
foraminiferaCibicidoidessp. (Figures3 and 5) variesbetween

0%oand+0.5%o.
In theBurdigalian,
at 18Ma the•513C
values
increasefrom -0.3%oto + 1.3%o.This shifttowardmorepositive
valuesis synchronous
with the shift recognizedin the planktic
foraminifera curve. Relatively positive values persist
throughout the Burdigalian, Langhian, and part of the

Serravallian.
DuringtheSerravallian
the/513C
valuesdecrease
again from + 1.2%oto -0.3%o.
At the Burdigalian-Langhian boundary, well preserved
foraminifera are rare. This was the reason why the bulk

The carbon isotopic compositions of the planktic
foraminifera Globigerinoidesbulloides (Figures 3 and 5)
fluctuatebetween+0.2%oand +0.5%oduring the Aquitanian
and early Burdigalian (N4 to N5, lower and middle

carbonate

Globigerina limestone), and increasefrom + 0.5%oto + 2%oin

foraminifera

the Burdigalianat 18 Ma. From the middle Burdigalianto the

The oxygen isotopic composition of the planktic
foraminiferaGlobigerinoideshulloidesscattersbetween-0.5%o
and-2%o in the lower part of the Globigerina limestone
(Burdigalian),with no clear trend. From the Burdigalianto the

middle Serravallianthe •513Cvaluesscatteraround+2%o.

WithintheBlueClayFormation
at about12.5Ma the /513C
values decrease to +0.5%o. At 13 Ma, during the upper

of the same sections

was measured

in order to

confirmthe observedincreaseof the •513Cvalues.In the bulk
carbonate curve (Figures 3 and 4) the same +1.5%o carbon
isotopeshift was recognizedas was in the planktic and benthic
curve.
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Miocene
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versus
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Results
are
reportedrelative to the PDB standard.The shadedinterval representsthe initiation (Mci) and termination
(Mct) of the Montereycarbonisotopeexcursion.

lowerpartof theSerravallian
the 5180values
scatter
around Discussion
-1.5%o.In the lower partof the Serravallianthe oxygenisotopic
composition decreases to -2.5%o. Then the composition
increasesfrom -2.5%0 to -1%o during the middle and upper
Serravallian.
At 13 Ma the 5180 valuesshowa decreasefrom
-1%oto-2.5%obeforethey increaseagainfrom -2.5%0to -0.5%0
in the lower part of the Tortonian.
Between22 and 17 Ma the oxygenisotopiccompositionof
the benthic foraminifera Cibicidoidessp. (Figure 6) scatters
between-0.6%0
and-0.3%o.At 17 Ma the 5180 values decrease

Our investigationsof the Oligo-Miocene carbonateplatform
and shelf sedimentson Malta allow us to draw a picture of the
Miocene paleoceanographyof the central Mediterranean. We
are able to link it with changesin global carbon cycling and
climate as recorded in carbon and oxygen isotope
stratigraphies. Biostratigraphy, combined with Sr-isotope
stratigraphy,providesan accuratetime frame which facilitates
the correlationof the Mediterraneanrecord with platform and
to -0.8%o.Startingat 16 Ma, the 5180 valuesincrease shelf sequencesin other oceansand with Miocene deep-sea
graduallyfrom-0.8%o to +0.3%owithin the lower part of the records.
The Malta sequence records a change from carbonate
Blue Clay Formation.This shift representsthe initiation of the
middle Miocene cooling stepassociatedwith the Antarcticice
platform conditions to shelf environments in the Late
buildup [ WoodruffandSavin,1989].
Oligocene. The micritic foraminifera limestone facies of the
The bulk carbonate of the Qammieh section shows a
Globigerina limestone was deposited on a deepening and
pronounced
shiftin the 5180values
from-1.8%o
to +0.5%0
at episodically current swept shelf. Hardgroundswere formed
about23 Ma and then a sharpdecreaseto -1.5%oin the lower
during these episodes. Phosphorire crusts and pebbly
partof theGlobigerina
limestone.
At 18 Ma the5180 values phosphorite beds represent periods of no net sediment
increasegraduallyfrom-1.3%oto +0.2%owithin the Blue Clay
accumulation[ Pedleyand Bennett,1985].The present-day
Peru
Formationand decreaseagainfrom +0.2%oto -1%0at 13 Ma.
margin[Burnett, 1977] with its phosphorirehardgroundsmay
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serve as an actualisticexample for the Miocene phosphorites
which formed on the Malta-Ragusa shelf. The first major
phosphorite bed, separating the lower from the middle
Globigerina limestone,marks a distinct changein the benthic
fauna, indicating a deepeningof the Malta shelf. On the basis
of these observationswe concludethat the major phosphorite
layers were formed at times of relative sea level rise and that
platform drowning and successivedeepeningof the shelf
occurredstepwise.The deepeningupwardtrend recognizedin
the Globigerina Limestone Formation reached its maximum
duringthe depositionof the Blue Clay Formation,which may
havebeendepositedin a depthof up to 200 m. The deepening
of the shelf was accompaniedby a change in carbonate
content of the shelf sediments.

Low

carbonate

contents of

about 20% in the Blue Clay Formation seem to reflect a
combinationof increaseddilution of the carbonateby detrital
clay, decreased carbonate production, and increased
dissolutionof carbonate.The clay mineralogyof the Blue Clay
Formation indicatesa trend to more humid climate, resulting
in intensified weathering, runoff, and transfer of fine
siliciclastics

into the central Mediterranean.

If we combine the

sedimentological information of the upper part of the
Globigerina Limestone and Blue Clay Formations with the
benthic C-isotope signatures, we may conclude that an
expanded oxygen minimum layer extended acrossthe Malta
shelf between 16 and 12 Ma. The shallow position of the
oxygen minimum zone along the Peru margin could serve as

an actualistic analog of the Malta situation [Burnett, 1977].
The deepeningupward trend of the Malta shelf was reversedin
the late Miocene. The Greensand and Upper Coralline
LimestoneFormationsrecord a renewed shallowingupward of
the Malta shelf and the reestablishmentof carbonateplatform
conditions12 Ma after the inital drowningphase.
The sedimentologicalevolution of the Malta shelf shows
remarkable analogies to the record of the western North
Atlantic (Figure 7). The major episodesof phosphogenesis
on
the Malta

shelf occurred

between

24 and 16 Ma and can be

correlatedwith synchronousepisodesof phosphogenesis
along
the western North Atlantic [Compton et al., 1990 and 1993;
Stille et al., 1994]. In agreementwith Comptonet al., [ 1990], we
considera rise in sea level as one factor favoringthe formation
of phosphoritebeds. Comparisons with Cretaceous records
indicate that conditions for phosphogenesis were most
favorable when specific paleoceanographic conditions
coincided with times of acceleratedweathering, erosion and
transferof nutrientsfrom continentsinto oceans[e.g., Weissert,
1989; FOllmi et al., 1994; Raymo, 1994].
Increased nutrient loads had an impact not only on the
marine phosphorusbudget but also on the marine carbon
system.The Miocene C-isotoperecordshowshow the rain rate
of organiccarbonto carbonatecarbonwas alteredon a global
scale beween 18 and 12 Ma. The C-isotope excursion, as we
identified it in the Malta archives, started at 18 Ma. It reached

its most positive values around 17 Ma, and it ended about 12.5
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Table1.87Sr/86Sr
Measurements
andDerived
Ages
ofSamples
FromMalta

Sample

87Sr/86Sr
MeanValues
a

87Sr/86Sr
ofHodell
[1991]
b

Age,
c Ma

Qammieh Section

Qab2d (LCL)e

0.708254
(14)

0.708244

24.00

Qab 3 (GL)
Qab 4 (GL)
Qab 28 (GL)

0.708245 (6)
0.708276 (7)
0.708692 (6)

0.708211
0.708242
0.708658

24.54
24.03
17.16

Qab29 (GL)

0.708682(7)

0.708648

17.32
f

Qab 30 (GL)
Qab 31 (GL)

0.708700 (6)
0.708704 (7)

0.708666
0.708669

17.03
16.96

Qab39 (GL)

0.708253(7)

0.708219

24.41f

Qabb19g (BC)

0.70885(18)

0.70884

10.87

LCLd
UCLi

0.708256
(6)
0.708946
(6)

0.708222
0.708912

24.36
7.81

(LCL)
(UCL)

FommIr Rih Bay Section
FG
FG
FG
FG

5
(GL)
7
(GL)
8
(GL)
17 (GL)

0.708246 (6)
0.708254 (7)
0.708260 (6)
0.708400 (6)

0.708212
0.708220
0.708226
0.708366

24.53
24.39
24.30
21.98

FG20d(GL)

0.708496
(11)

0.708486

20.00

FG 41 (GL)
FG43 (GL)

0.708697 (8)
0.708754 (6)

0.708663
0.708720

17.08
16.14

Reqa Point and Marsalform Sections
RP 14 (LCL)

0.708290 (7)

0.708256

23.80

MARbottom(GL)

0.708676 (6)

0.708642

17.42

MARto
p (GL)

0.708689(7)

0.708655

17.20

MAR 0

0.708277

0.708243

24.02

(GL)

(7)

II Gelmus Section

IG8

(GR)

0.709036 (7)

0.709002

6.3

Formation abbreviationsare LCL, Lower Coralline Limestone;GL, Globigerina
Limestone;BC, Blue Clay; GR, Greensand;UCL, Upper CorallineLimestone.
Uncertaintiesin bracketsof the Sr isotopiccompositions
are at the 2 c• meanlevel.

aNBS987:0..710269
(Str) 0.710245(ETH).
bNBS987:0.710235.
CAftercorrection
to Hodell's[1991]NBS 987.

dpectinids.
eSamples
weremeasured
at ETH, Ziirich.

fInterpreted
tobereworked
phosphate
peloids
being
particurlarly
small
andfromlevels
where there are only sparsepeloids.
gForaminifera.

.hTwo
foram
fractions
weremeasured.
•Brachiopod.

Ma. The synchroneityof the Malta C-isotope excursion with
pelagic C-isotope records confirms the global extent of the
Miocene Monterey event in C-isotope stratigraphy.
While the amplitude of planktic record is comparablewith
records from the :•Pacific and Indian Oceans, the benthic C-

isotopeexcursion
iSmmarked
by a low amplitudechange.We
interpet this discrepancy with the peculiar environment of

depositionof the Bl:ueClay Formation.At the time of globally

mostpositiveC-iSr•tope
values,benthicforaminiferaon the
MaltashelflivedWithinan expanded
oxygenminimumlayer.
An

expanded oxygen minimum

layer enriched with

isotopically light CO2 would have resultedin a negativeshift
of the benthic C-isotope signal. This negative shift may have
partly compensatedthe globally recognizedpositive shift of
mid-Miocene

ocean water.

The C-isotope excursion is commonly interpreted as an
indicator of increased burial of organic carbon. Increased
nutrient loads not only may have resultedin an intensification
of the marine organic carbon pump, but they may also have
had an impact on the marine carbonate carbon burial rate.
Coastalregionsand shelvesaffectedby elevatednutrientloads
may have experiencedgrowth crises resulting in platform
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Figure 7. Comparisonof major episodesof phosphogenesis
with lithostratigraphy.
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Deep Core South-CentralFlorida Platform [Comptonet al., 1993]. The shadedinterval representsmajor
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between25 and 15 Ma.
drowningand in regionallydecreasedcarbonatesedimentation.
This may explain why the increasein global organic carbon
burial rates was not fully compensated
by an equally large

shelf. This reflects an improved growth potential of
Mediterraneancarbonateplatformsin the late Miocene, and it

increase in carbonate

alteredCorganic/Ccarbonat
e burialratio.If we acceptthat

Corganic/Ccarbonate
burialrateas reflectedin decreasing
•513
C values.
An analogous
link between
carbonate
carbon

growthcrisesof carbonateplatformsduringtimesof risingsea
level may influence the carbonatecarbonpump, then the Cisotopeexcursionin the Miocenereflectsa major perturbation
of both marine carbon pumps. In this context it seems
remarkablethat the end of the Miocene C-isotopeexcursion
coincideswith a shallowingupwardtrendof the Malta-Ragusa

burial rates and the C-isotope record has recently been
suggestedby Weissertand Mohr [1996] for the Late Jurassic
and Early Cretaceoustime intervals.
Variations in carbon burial rates had an impact on the
atmosphericCO2 reservoirs,as discussedby Vincent and
Berger [1985] for the Monterey event. The Malta sediments

carbon burial

rate as reflected

in the

could

have

contributed

to

the

renewed

decrease

in
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provide us with an oxygen istope curve which can be
comparedwith the deep-searecords.The early Miocene (20-17
Ma) oxygen isotope curve shows minor fluctuations. This
agrees with records from the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans
(Figure 6). From 17 to 15.5 Ma the oxygen isotopic
compositionof Malta showsa decreaseof 0.5%o,indicatinga
phaseof global warming.This decreasecorrelateswith the one
reportedin Site 747 rangingfrom 17 to 15.5 Ma. Hodell and
Woodruff [ 1994] attributedthis decreaseto the major eruption
phaseof the Columbia River Flood Basalt. After 15.5 Ma the

and on bulk samples, and we can document how the major
Montery C-isotope event followed the episodes of
phosphogenesis
with a lag of up to millions of years. The
maximumof the C-isotopeexcursionat 16 Ma coincidedwith
the depositionof the upper Globigerina limestoneand Blue
Clay Formation and with the onset of global mid-Miocene
cooling as indicated in the O-isotope record. The
MediterraneanO-isotope curve not only records changesin
global climate, but a shift to isotopicallylighter values also

•5180curveshiftstowardmorepositivevalues.The most
positive
•5180values
at 15 Ma correlate
withthemaximum
peakobserved
in the •513Crecord.
These•5180valuesare

Ocean between

interpretedto be the result of a middle Miocene cooling step
associatedwith the Antarcticice buildup [ Woodruffand Savin,
1989]. If we comparethe carbonisotopecurve with the oxygen
isotoperecord,we recognizea considerabletime lag of up to 2
Ma betweenthe initiation of the carbon isotopeexcursionand
the shift in the oxygen isotoperecord to more positive values.
This observationis in agreementwith datafrom the Indian and
Pacific Oceans [Vincent and Berger, 1985; Corfield and
Cartlidge, 1993] and it may reflect a reductionin atmospheric
CO2 levels due to increasedglobal weatheringand/or to an
intensification of the marine carbon pumps [Hodell and
Woodruff, 1994; Vincentand Berger, 1985;Rayrno, 1994].

From13 to 11 Ma the •5180valuesof Malta(Figure6)
showa gradual decreaseby about 1%o,which is not observed
in deep-seasequences.This may be the local expressionof the
isolation

of

the

Mediterranean

Sea

from

the

Indo-Pacifc

Ocean. Today the Mediterranean Sea is a basin with an antiestuarine circulation (surface inflow with outflow at depth).
The oxygen isotope record of different deep-sea sequences
from the Atlantic, Indian, Pacific, and Southern Oceans show

that deep water temperaturesat 12.5 Ma can be explained by
deep water circulation changes. Wright and Miller [1992]
argued that the Northern Component Water and Southern
ComponentIntermediateWater were producedfrom 12.5 to 10
Ma and reflect an oceaniccirculation pattern similar to today.
Assumingthat at 12.5 Ma the MediterraneanSea was closed
from the Indian Ocean, an increasinginflux of fresh water and
changesin temperatureand/or salinity may have produceda
decreasein the oxygen isotopic compositionof deep water as
it is observed in the Maltese

sections.

Miocene shallow water sediments outcropping on the
Maltese Islands provide an excellent archive of Miocene
paleoceanography. On the basis of sedimentological and
paleontologicalevidence, we may concludethat the Miocene
Malta-Ragusa platform experienced a stepwide deepening
between25 and 15 Ma. Phosphorite
hardgrounds
formed on the

deepeningshelf mark episodesof sealevel rise. The Blue Clay
Formation depositedbetween 15.5 and 12 Ma and at a water
depth near 200 m reflects the deepestconditionsof the Malta
shelf before a carbonateplatform was reestablishedat about 12
Ma. Using Sr-isotopestratigraphy,we are able to date major
episodesof phosphogenesis
between 24 and 17 Ma. These
were coeval with analogousepisodesof phosphogenesis
on the
and North

Carolina

shelves. We have established

from the Indo-Pacific

13 and 11 Ma.
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